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Goodbye To You
Michelle Branch

[Intro]

C/G  D/G  G  G

[Verse 1]

C/G            D/G             G
Of all the things I believed in.
C/G         D/G            G
I just want to get it over with. 
C/G          D/G            G   F#m      Em
Tears form behind my eyes but I do not cry. 
A7                              C/G
Counting the days that pass me by. 

[Verse 2]

(same chords verse 1)

Iâ€™ve been searching deep down in my soul. 

Words that Iâ€™m hearing are starting to get old. 

Feels like Iâ€™m starting all over again. 

The last three years are just pretend. 

[Chorus]
         G     D    Em
And I said good-bye to you.
C          G     D            Em     C
Good-bye to everything that I knew. 
 G        D      Em
You were the one I loved. 
A7                                     C
The one thing that I tried to hold on to.

[Verse 3]

(same chords verse 1 and 2)

I used to get lost in your eyes and 



it seems that I canâ€™t live a day without 

you. closing my eyes,you chase my 

thoughts away to a place where Iâ€™m blinded 

by the light but itâ€™s not right. 

[Chorus]

Good-bye to you. Good-bye to everything that

I knew. You were the one I loved. 

The one thing that I tried to hold on to. 

G  G  C/G  C/G

      G
And it hurts to want 
                 C/G
everything and nothing at the same time. 
G                          C
I want whatâ€™s yours and I want whatâ€™s mine.
  C                                    G
I want you but Iâ€™m not giving in this time. 

[Chorus]

Good-bye to you.

Good-bye to everything that I knew. 

You were the one I loved.

The one thing that I tried to hold on to.

The one thing that I tried to hold on to. 

Good-bye to you. 

Good-bye to everything that I knew. 

You were the one I loved

[Outro]

G  C



C/G  [x32033] 
D/G  [x54055] 
D    [000232]
G    [320033]
C    [032010]
A7   [002020]
Em   [022000]
F#m  [244222]


